WATER TRAINING WORKSHOP WEEKEND WITH
BENITA EDDS AND PATTY SUTHERLAND

JUNE 23-25 CODORUS STATE PARK – HANOVER, PA
Come and enjoy the camaraderie of your friends while training with your Newfoundland. A 3-day water workshop, which will help you work towards getting your Water Dog,
Water Rescue Dog or Water Dog Advanced Title. Entries close 19 June 2017. No refunds after 19 June 2016. There will be three levels of training over the 3 days. Those
beginners are encouraged to observe the junior, senior, and WRDX training. Experienced trainers will be available to assist Benita and Patty. Depending on the level of entrants
the schedule may change to adjust to those who are participating. We will trouble shoot each day and end each day with you and your dog having an even better connection,
one you will never forget.
CNC Member Cost: Cost per day: $50.00: Extra Dog: +$25

Schedule:

Non-Member Cost: Cost per day: $60.00: Extra Dog: +$35

Each day:
8:00 Continental breakfast each morning.
12:30-1:00 Lunch (Entrants need to choose lunch each day, fillout form below)
Friday: (8:30-4:30)
Friday will be focused on the X level of training. Benita and Patty will start with the fundamentals of WRDX level of skills and assist the WRDX working dogs to gain additional
skills to attain the WRDX. Great training if you want to move onto WRDX training. We encourage all handlers to Observe as this is your next step.
4:30-5:30: Free Swimming Time.
Saturday: (8:30-4:30)
8:30-12:30 Junior and Senior Dogs: For those dogs who are already training, have a reliable retrieve with a hold/deliver to hand, and want to work towards a junior or senior
water dog title.
1:00-4:30: 4:30-5:30: Free Swimming Time.
Sunday:
8:00-1230 Beginners. No experience required for you or your Newfoundland. Benita and Patty will start from the beginning and teach you what you need to know. You will get
more out of the class if your dog already knows how to take and hold the bumper and other articles.
Hotels Information: You can check with Days Inn to see if they have rooms left: 25 S Cranberry Rd, Westminster, MD 21157: Phone: (410) 857-0500: $150 plus tax / nite. $20
per nite pet fee. The Boston Inn. 533 Baltimore Blvd, Westminster, MD 21157. Phone: (410) 848-9095. $20.00 Pet Fee per dog per night. The room rate is 1 Double bed is $65;
2 Double beds $75; 2 Queen Beds $80 plus tax per room. There is no block of room set aside but there is room. Absolutely NO wet dogs are allowed into the rooms. There is
an electric outlet at Codorus to plug in a dryer to dry your dog.
What to bring: Obedience collars and leashes, water test equipment, lots of really good treats (hot dogs, cheese, liver, chicken, or meat balls are good choices) Dog biscuits do
not work. Bring a crate, where your Newf can relax while not training and you can assist where needed. If you dog is not working than it needs to be off the beach area. Bring
Water for your Newf, chairs, a popup tent, fans if hot and sunny. Experienced handlers bring your long lines if you have one. Experienced handlers please bring equipment
that we can use for the beginners. Write your names on all your equipment so that it can be return to you.
CNC Safety Policy Disclosure
The Board of Directors has established the following safety policy for all club activities. The following criteria must be met:





Dog must be crated or on a leash at all times
When on leash, the length of the leash must not exceed six feet and may not be a retractable leash
When on leash, dogs must be under control at all times
Dogs showing uncontrolled or aggressive behavior may be asked by the event chair, a board member, or other official to leave the site promptly or be crated for the
duration of the event
 Current rabies certificate required
Failure to meet these conditions may result in a disciplinary hearing. There will be occasions when the dog will be allowed off lead when approved by instructor or other
official

Registration Form

Make checks available to CNC Water Workshop
E-Mail to Julia Sharkey, chefjuls@comcast.net
Mail Checks to: Julia Sharkey 22324 Rolling Hill Lane, Gaithersburg, MD 20882 Questions: email: or 301 717-4128
Name:____________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________ Phone #:_________________

Members:

Cost
Cost: $50.00: Extra Dog: +$25 $______

Number of days: __ Number of Dogs: _____

Non-Members

Cost $60.00: Extra Dog: +$35 $______

Lunch Choices ($12 per day): Day 1: Turkey______ Cold Cut_____ Ham _______ Veggie __________
Day 2: Turkey______ Cold Cut_____ Ham _______ Veggie __________
Day 3: Turkey______ Cold Cut_____ Ham _______ Veggie __________

